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FOUNDED IN 1985, MAPS MEMBERS OLD AND NEW CELEBRATED THIS MILESTONE IN THE CLUB’S HISTORY. 

 

 

IN THIS ISSUE - Reports on various events, list of events to come, the usual minutes, visitors on the YP, lots of pictures. 

 No index this month—finding your way thought it all might make it more interesting! 

30th 

Birthday 

 edition 

   SEE US ON FACEBOOK 

   https://www.facebook.com/MaitlandAutoPreservationSociety?fref=ts 
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WANTED- 

 PRE 1967 VW , MUST BE IN VERY 

GOOD CONDITION, EITHER 

RESTORED OR ORIGINAL 

CONTACT JOHN RAMSEY 

AT MOONTA on 0477 887417 BH  

0407 955419 Home 

jjrambo@bigpond.com  

HONEST RON’S CARS FOR SALE– Well actually one belongs 
to his wife Joyce Anderson and the other to his daughter .   

 

Mitsubishi Lancer 2001.    Model CE04M.       GLi 
         137,000 kms.  
     A/C.    Automatic 
     Radio - disc player 
                $ 3,500 

 88524194 or 0408823615  

 
   Toyota Celica 1995.      Model ST204R.       White duco 
    280,000 kms 
     Automatic, power windows, A/C, 2nd owner since new 
     Runs well, new battery, service records 
    $ 4,500 includes detailing 
     Phone 0467 779 043 

1982 ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT. 
HISTORY OF WORK 
CARRIED OUT, 
MIDNIGHT BLUE. 
CIRCA 84000 ms. 
Beautiful interior. 
Vehicle in Mid North 
area. 

Asking price $28,000 

Contact Deane 0427 
427  173 

THE BRISTOLS ARE COMING TO THE YP– Saturday morning tea at the Osborne’s in Ardrossan  10.30 am, Pt Vincent for lunch, 
Coobowie Saturday PM. Sunday morning travel via Edithburgh & Yorketown to Bublacowie Museum, Pt. Turton lunch, PM- Min-
laton “Red Devil”  and overnight at Pt Victoria. Monday, travel via Maitland and Arthurton for time in Moonta, before heading 
south.   

QUICK QUIZ- 

NAME A CAR MADE I N- 

WALES 

IRELAND 

SCOTLAND 

ISRAEL 

ARGENTINA 

AUSTRIA 

HOLLAND 

POLAND 

SWITZERLAND 

See Minutes page  5 for some answers. 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJ6XvZHv68cCFSbbpgodE5cMBA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fmikeearley%2Fmy-collection-of-vintage-car-badges-mascots-and-ho%2F&psig=AFQjCNEYLdmm_8La
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PRESIDENTS PRATTLE 
Hi everyone, we  have had a good month and the Committee is still 
working on ideas for future events. Please read your magazine as it 
covers what we have for you. With some of the events the club is 
now obliged by most places to pay for the numbers that we say are 
coming. That is why we must in the future take bookings with 
payment for these venues and make close off dates positive.  Our 
30th Birthday luncheon at the Ardrossan Bowling Club with 
Catering by the Ardrossan Angels went well . The food was terrific 
and the Birthday cake just as I like it. A few calories for my belt to 
support. To Vonny Hill and her helpers the club passes on their 
help for a job  Well done. 
 Following from that day we did the trip to Bethany for “Old Car 
Day”. It was a good run , with our vehicle clocking up a 400km 
round trip. Bronte would be proud because Joan Correll with her 
driver, the indomitable Father Thomas from the Anglican Church, 
travelled further in her Volkswagen Beetle. At the end of the day a 
trip to Bethany Winery for some white port and then home. A long 
but good day and many old friends were caught up with. 
Now remember in November it’s off to Virginia Nursery to wear out 
the cars and drivers, have a good “fang” at the café, buy some 
plants and home to get them into the ground 
To all our members that are unwell, due to all sorts of ailments and 
conditions, ( mainly the weather conditions) our thoughts go to you 
and we wish you a speedy recovery and a return to your normal 
self. 
Yours in Service  and Motoring 
TGL1  (The Good Looking One) 
Trevor Clerke 
 
From the Patron 
Some thirty years after the foundation of MAPS, some 60 current 
members braved the cold and celebrated the 30th Birthday at the 
Ardrossan Bowling Club. Catering was provided by the Ardrossan 
Angels, helped by a few devils, I heard. 
We all enjoyed a lunch of either roast pork or lamb with ample 
vegetables, then a dessert of pavlova or sticky date pudding. These 
were rounded off with cheese and greens, plus tea or coffee, 
providing an opportunity to mingle. 
  Lyn Clerke made the table decorations and placemats in red and 
black featuring the MAPS logo. 
  Thanks to Vonny Hill for her role in working with the caterers, 
decorations, and in addition, getting a splendid birthday cake and 
nibbles to top the day off. Vonny also dealt with all the details and 
problems which might arise on such occasions. 
   
  It was appropriate that four founder members of MAPS were in 
attendance– Bob & Jenny Landt, plus Claire and Ian Bousfield.  
 
  Fellow Patron Don, Bob Landt and Ian Bousfield cut the birthday 
cake and everyone managed to eat one more thing, concluding a 
very enjoyable birthday celebration. 
Don and I have been members for 22 years and   we hope to 
continue to enjoy the fun we have had with the MAPS members 
over the years. 
  MAPS now has very many times the number of members of those 
early years back in the mid 1980’s Lots of things have changed, but 
I’d like to think everyone benefits from their time with the other 
members at a wide range of events and with a variety of vehicles. 
Shirley Rose .                        
 

FROM THE EDITOR 
  Just five years have passed so quickly since our club, MAPS 
marked its 25th Anniversary of it’s creation. Back in 2010, I created 
a special edition of the newsletter in order to give a potted history of 
the club. Five years later and I decided that it was better to simply 
provide emailed copies of that edition, and printed copies to those 
who might be interested.  Added to this, I looked at changes and 
progress over the last five years in order to highlight those areas. 
Perhaps we could say that it has been very much a case of “steady 
as she goes.” 
  Membership growth has continued at a steady growth to a little 
over 200 people. Loss of members has been relatively small which 
is good; relocation age and illness being the are the major causes. 
New members largely come from new residents to the areas, those 
new to the old car hobby and others who were previously with other 
clubs. I hope we have provided a warm welcome to them all. 
One major event in the last five years has been the final resolution 
of the Rex Fox legacy. The motorcycles all have good homes and 
are either restored, or being restored. Two out of the three trucks 
have been restored and along with the motorcycles, their stories 
provided in the MAPS Review. From the monies received the Club 
made a sizable donation to the Maitland Progress Association with 
the result murals in the Heart of Maitland being a worthy reminder 
of MAPS and our benefactor. 
Attendance at events and meetings has been encouraging and the 
campout weekends are a firm favourite with sometimes over 40 
enjoying these at a widening range of venues. That’s a big contrast 
to the half a dozen back in the early 2000’s when we first went to 
Melrose. 
  Australia Day has seen MAPS officially join with three other clubs 
celebrating with the get-together picnics. 
  We have been a regular event host for one of the Motorfest days, 
but our distance from Adelaide somewhat limits our options.. 
  The MAPS Review continues to be circulated far and wide, both to 
members and other clubs. 
   Backing up the web site, we now have our own Facebook page, 
which is a good way of encouraging new members and informing 
our existing ones.  
 Our committee and officers have had gradual changes and 
additions with some new faces and new ideas. These have 
included a range of different formats for events. Our club title 
includes the word “ Preservation”, but emphasis on the social side 
is not a bad thing. With the historic motor vehicles clubs now the 
gateway to the registration concessions, I hope that will not be ever 
the sole reason for joining clubs such as ours.    
  It would be easy to pat ourselves on the back and go along as we 
are. However the problems which affect many clubs and volunteer 
groups may well affect MAPS; an ageing membership, legislation 
and that old enemy, apathy. How will we encourage the younger 
generations to get interested in cars? Will we be broader minded as 
regards the cars these younger people might wish to restore and 
drive? Many of the cars we, the older members, admire are getting 
out of the price range of possible new members. The later 1980’s 
and 1990’s cars may well have a following as they will be more 
affordable.  
 
Let us hope we can adapt to the challenging times which lie ahead. 
 
Mike O 
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MAITLAND AUTO PRESERVATION SOCIETY INC P.O. BOX 86, MAITLAND, S.A. 5573, 

          ELECTED OFFICE BEARERS for 2015-2016 

PRESIDENT:   TREVOR CLERKE 08 88 537 191   tnclerke@picknowl.com.au 

VICE PRESIDENT:  GRAHAM KLINGBERG 88233715/0417 804331  grah.marg.klingberg@gmail.com  

SECRETARY :   ERICA ANDREWS 08  8825 3287 (H)   ha.ej.andrews@bigpond.com 

TREASURER   JOAN CORRELL  08 88 532 004 j  oanc@netyp.com.au  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS  TREVOR BEAN  0476105205  tandjbean@gmail.com 

    JOE INGRAM  08 88 373 126 I  ngram.jnb@fernleigh.biz     

    MARGARET KLINGBERG 88233715/0417 804331 grah.marg.klingberg@gmail.com   

    GEOFFREY DAVEY 08 88521 741  geoffrey.davey3&bigpond.com 

    ROD & VONNY HILL 08  88252 625 rovon@internode.on.net. 

REGO OFFICER & AUTHORISED PERSON KEITH PENHALL 08 88 232 999/0417 865697  xaxr@bigpond.com 

AUTHORISED PERSONS   ROD NIXON 08 88322 691 (B),  

     TREVOR CLERKE 08 88537 191(H)  

     JIM DAVIES  0417 836994 

     RICHARD DUNS,  08 88373002 

     MIKE OSBORNE  08 88 373158 ozbornes@internode.on.net 

 

EDITOR/PUBLIC OFFICER:  MIKE OSBORNE  08 88 373158 ozbornes@internode.on.net 

EVENTS COORDINATOR   GRAHAM KLINGBERG 88233715/0417 804331  grah.marg.klingberg@gmail.com  

MINUTES SECRETARY    ----------------------------- 

PUBLICITY & ASSISTANT EDITOR:  JIM SEWELL  08 88 373 826   

PATRONS:     DON & SHIRLEY ROSE  08 88 252 841  

LIFE MEMBERS:     RON BRIGGS+, LOIS BRIGGS, KEN HEINRICH, HOWARD HEARD + 
      DON ROSE,  SHIRLEY ROSE, , MIKE OSBORNE, MARY OSBORNE,  

      DICK PENHALL, JENNY PENHALL 

GENERAL MEETINGS ARE HELD THE FIRST THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH, EXCEPT JANUARY. 8PM  AT THE CHATT CENTRE, 
ROBERT ST. MAITLAND. VISITORS & GUESTS WELCOME 

VISITORS FROM THE WILD WEST!-  

A quartet of members of the Whyalla Vintage & Classic 

Car Club called into Ardrossan recently. 

Leonie Kelloway. Mary O, Jill and Paul Weidenbach, 

Peter Kelloway. 

Paul has the rare 1958 DKW  and the continent 

crossing Model A Ford, plus other vehicles. Peter 

Kelloway has an MGA, an Alvis TA14 and other 

vehicles all adding to a wide range of over 120 vehicles 

in their club. 

We look forward to meeting up over their way in the not 

too distant future. 
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Minutes for General Meeting at the Chatt Centre, Maitland 
8pm, Thursday, 3rd September, 2015 
 
1. WH&S and welcome: President Trevor Clerke explained room 
evacuation procedure and location of fire extinguishers, and welcomed 
members, plus new/re-joined members Stephen and Rikki Bartlett, and 
Kevin and Leonie Kavanagh. He also presented overdue life membership 
badges to Mike and Mary Osborne, and Keith “Dick” and Jenny Penhall. 
 
2. Present: As per the attendance register. 
 
3. Apologies: As per the attendance register. 
 
4. Confirmation of the August general meeting minutes: 
Secretary Erica Andrews moved that the minutes as recorded in the 
Review be accepted as a true and correct record of the June meeting, 
seconded Mike Osborne. Carried. 
 
5. Business arising:  Nil. 
 
6. Treasurer’s report: 
 Joan Correll moved her report be accepted, seconded Greg 
Chittleborough. Carried. 
 
7. Correspondence: 
a) Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs SA Incorporated general meeting 
minutes, 20-6-15 
b) Flyer re Motorcycle Only Swap Meet, organised by the Veteran and 
Vintage Motorcycle Club of SA, Sunday October 4, Balhannah Oval from 
7am. 
c) Tappet Chatter August 2015 (Adelaide Hills Motor Restorers Club) 
d) The ‘Con-Rod” July/August 2015 (NARC/Northern Automotive 
Restoration Club) 
e) “Smoke Signal” September 2015 (Veteran & Vintage Motorcycle Club of 
SA Inc.) 
f) Dusty and Rusty flyers, October 3 @ Stansbury 
 
Emails: 
a) Gawler VVCVC has booked Angaston oval for Australia Day inter-club 
meet-up 
b) Flyer re Australian Historic Motoring Federation 2016 16-day tour to 
USA including Carlisle and Hershey swap meets 
c) Flyer re Milang Vintage Machinery Club’s 20th Yesterday’s Power Rally, 
January 16 and 17 
d) Brochures re Devonport Motor Show, Tasmania’s premier motor show, 
April 3 
e) Exhaust Notes July/August 2015 (SACC, Strathalbyn) 
f) The Vintage Bulletin August 2015 (Vintage Sports Car Club of South 
Australia) 
g) Crank Case Murmurs August 2015 (Broken Hill Veteran and Vintage Car 
Club) 
h) Second Gear Chatter August 2015 (Ford 8 & 10 Sidevalve Club) 
i) Steering Column August 2015 (Historic Motor Vehicles Club, Victor 
Harbor) 
j) Mallee Torque July 2015 (Murray Mallee Auto Club) 
  Sunbeam News August 2015 (Sunbeam Car Owners Club of SA) 
Erica Andrews tabled the above correspondence and moved it be 
accepted; seconded Jeanette Bean. Passed. 
    
8. Business arising: Nil. 
 
9. Events (see details in MAPS Review): 
*September 20, Moonta Mines train ride and museum, 10.30am for 11am 
train departure 
*October 3, Dusty and Rusty at Stansbury, 8.30am-2.30pm (car 
inspections available) 
*October 18, Wilkins Walk -- Members to bring a salad; Wiltons and 

Wilkins's providing Devonshire afternoon tea 
*November 8, Virginia Home and Garden Nursery, and Doncho’s Café 
Restaurant; gather at Federation Corner from 9.30am for 10am departure 
*November 29, Christmas lunch at Wallaroo Community Sports Club, noon 
for 12.30pm; RSVP and cut-off for payment 5th November meeting 
($27/head) 
*January 1, Port Vincent Gala Day 
*January 26, Australia Day at Angaston Oval 
*February 14, MAPS Kitchen Rules, Wallaroo Town Hall (three more 
couples needed to cook) 
*March 12 (Saturday of long weekend), Maitland Show, 10am parade 
*March 13 (Sunday of long weekend), Moonta Show ‘n’ Shine 
*April 1-3, Marion Bay campout 
*Possibility for April, Wings ‘n’ Wheels registration day (Joe Ingram liaising 
with Maitland Aero Club) 
Future catered events to have a cut-off date at least seven days before 
(depending on the caterer) for members to pay by. No late-comers 
accepted after that date, no refunds except under extenuating 
circumstances. 
 
10. General business: 
a) There will be three registration and subs days in 2016, in April, May and 
June, so paperwork can be completed by June 30, as per government 
legislation/regulations. If your subs are not paid, statutory declarations 
completed and logbook/s checked by June 30, vehicles with historic 
registration through the club cannot legally be driven on public roads, even 
if you’ve paid registration for three years to DPTI. Logbooks have to be re-
issued every three years, with vehicles inspected beforehand. 
b) Derek Rutter spoke about Dusty and Rusty (see above) 
c) Car inspection pads ordered from FHMC. 
d) Letter re club’s new authorised officers sent to DPTI. 
e) Easy to transfer historic registration from one club to another; logbook 
has to be returned to old club for it to be cancelled. 
f) As at January 2016, the youngest vehicles eligible for historic registration 
will be made December 1978. Younger cars already registered under 
scheme remain eligible. 
g) If the logbook isn’t filled out, you are driving an unregistered car. 
h) There were four lucky draw winners. 
i) Secretary has name badges for Don Waters (taken by 
Osbornes/Sewells), Wayne Cooper (at meeting), Bruce and Lynette 
Meehan (taken by Don McPhee), Sandra Bryant and Yvette Riley. 
j) Graham Klingberg’s show and tell: Rosette/timbale moulds for deep fried 
cookies/cakes. 
k) Any members need condolence or get well cards? See secretary after 
meeting. (Don Rose, Vic Brown, Ken Osterstock.) 
 
11. Meeting closed 8.45pm; next meeting Thursday, October 1, 8pm. 

 
 
A warm welcome to the new members who 
have recently joined MAPS– Kevin & 
Leonie Kavanagh from  Ardrossan, Alan 
Hewish from Port Julia, Troy Howard from 
Kadina, Wayne & Barb Cooper from Kadina 

“I SHOULD HAVE 
KNOWN TH E 

PENALTIES FOR  NOT 
FILLING OUT MY LOG 
BOOK WERE TOUGH ! 
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OLD CAR DAY, SEPTEMBER  1ST 2015 

  I’m a bit hazy as to when this Gawler Club organised event 
started, but I don’t think we’ve missed one yet. Perhaps it was Alvin 
Jenkin who came up with the idea just to invite people to drive to 
Bethany reserve in the Barossa for a picnic. Anyway, it’ has proved 
to be very popular attracting around 100 classic cars to the 
attractive setting and useful facilities. 

  The MAPS party set off from Federation Corner ( why doesn’t 
some get this area cleaned up?) at 9.30 AM ,the Clerkes in the  
Mercedes, Joan Correll and Thomas in the VW Beetle, Grant and 
Sandra Harvey in the Statesman ( the Cadillac’s water pump needs 
fixing), the Sewells in the Ford Cortina , Don Waters and Margaret 
Jones in the Jaguar, and the Osborne trio in the Triumph TR4A. 

  We stopped for a cuppa at Balaklava and the took the  route via 
Owen, Hamley Bridge and Daveytown onto the  Sturt Highway, 
heading into Bethany via Seppeltsfield, arriving before noon. By 
then the area was getting  nearly full up, but we all found parking 
spaces for our cars . The threatened rain  held off and we were able 
to enjoy our lunch on the grassed central area. For those seeking 
shelter, there was plenty of seating undercover, plus tea and coffee 
available from the kitchen which was “ladied”, not manned by 
Gawler Club volunteers.  

  I found it took me half an hour to get to the loo,, as I just kept 
meeting people along the way and that was before I had a chance 
to look at the large group of cars. Then we caught up with some 
MAPS members who had made their own way to the event-  
Graham Littler and Barbara Watson in the FJ Holden, Barbara and 
Ivan Whitelaw in the 380SL, Moranne Coombs in the AP6 Valiant. 
Di an d Bill Hicks attended in their modern, as they were en route 
from Adelaide. 

  The Model A Ford Club always gets a good turnout of their cars to 
these events and this year was no exception with a nice line up. 
See pictures right– TR4A watches the Kevan & Eileen Draper’s 
Model A head for home  

 Below is pictured a very smart Leyland P76 . I think these cars will 
be higher valued over the years, as with so many other cars which 
were not that popular when originally for sale.  

Top right is the  rare Jensen 541 owned by Kevin Field of the 
VSCC. This car has a GRP body and is powered by a 4 litre Austin 
6 cylinder unit. 

Another good day and we  topped up with some supplies from Peter 
Lehman’s Winery in Tanunda before heading for home.  

Another good day out. Mike O 

      

 BELOW– Guess the engine! Answer on page 5 

 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJu8u_Xs6McCFQjbpgodXSYPzQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cropredybridge.com%2Fjensen%2F&psig=AFQjCNEKL3PEOEgqW-2D8_jlINfn9DY6Og&ust=1441850183786395
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MAPS MEMBERS BEHAVING– BADLY OR OTHERWISE– YOU FILL IN THE 
CAPTIONS 

JEAN SEWELL 

JOAN CORRELL 

LYN CLERKE 

IVAN WHITELAW 

GRANT HARVEY 
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MAPS 30TH BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON 
 
  About 60 members and guests attended this successful meal at 
the Ardrossan Bowling Club, with the catering provided by the 
Ardrossan Angels. I don’t think anyone went home hungry! We were 
very pleased to have in attendance founder members Ian and Claire 
Bousfield, plus Bob and Jenny Landt . 
Our Patroness, Shirley Rose had a few words to say and along with 
fellow patron, husband Don, the 30th Birthday cake was cut and 
quickly consumed  
Unfortunately and inevitably events clash, so a number of our 
regular loyal members had to be elsewhere. 
  Well done to Vonny Hill, aided by Rod, for heading up the 
operation and coming up with the much appreciated cheese course, 
with Lyn Clerke providing the table decorations, Grant and Sandra 
Harvey helping with the set up.  
A big thank you to the Ardrossan Angels for their excellent catering– 
Peter Younger now orders the special bread rolls from the 
Ardrossan Bakery! 
Thanks to the Ardrossan Bowling Club for providing an excellent 
venue and to ABC President, Bruce Hart along with Pat, in manning 
the well stocked bar.   
As it was an event for old car enthusiasts, the  1924 Buick of Bill 
and Di Hicks, Leith Illman’s Valiant AP6 Regal, the Whitelaw’s  MB 
380SL, the  Wilton’s Ford hearse and our Alvis provided some 
interest to the street scene.  
 
Mike O 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CELEBRATING THIRTY YEARS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
More pictures– clockwise–  
 Vonny Hill adjusts the table decorations to the amusement of 

Graham and Margaret Klingberg. 
 Bill an d Di Hicks love that Buick 
 Peter Wilton is the only person I know who wants to break IN 

to a hearse 
 The knife goes in to the cake, to the cries from the ladies, 
               “ Don’t touch the bottom”   
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PICTURES, GOING CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE LEFT 

LEITH ILLMAN AND PATRONS, SHIRLEY & DON ROSE 

THE ARDROSSAN  ANGELS 

PAM WILTON, CLAIRE & IAN BOUSFIELD 

MARY OSBORNE & MARGARET EDWARDS 

BOB & JENNY LANDT 

PRESIDENT,TREVOR CLERKE WITH WIFE, LYN  

QUICK QUIZ ANSWERS 

 GILBERN 

 DE LOREAN 

 ARROL– JOHNSTON 

 SABRA 

 CISITALIA 

 STEYR PUCH 

 DAF 

 SYRENA, 

 ENZMANN 

NB– Several other makes for 

several of the countries.   

Mystery engine? Jaguar   
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MORE MURRAY BRIDGE RALLY HIGHLIGHTS 

 Anti clockwise from the left- 

Some of the amazing flying scale models at airfield display near 
Karoonda 

 Irene, the 1942 C47 aircraft, used to drop supplies to troops in 
WW2 

Biggles, Mary Osborne and Margaret Farrow 

The Model T truck which called in on the Rally, on its way home 
from the Alice Spring Commercial Rally  . 

Falling a warm welcome from our hosts, the Auto Collectors’ Club 
of  Murray Bridge 

The  MAPS editor’s raffle prize– the flight in a Jaberoo aircraft  
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TWO BRIDGES RALLY PICTURES- 

 Graham Edwards nice Ford Zephyr, 

Topless Beema 

Garry & Rhonda Williams’s Monaro 

Winning Wayfarer 

Major prize for the Minor 

Richard Lang’s Wolseley 6/10 

The C7 Chrysler an d matching caravan of the Beythiens 
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TWO BRIDGES RALLY, MURRAY BRIDGE 

 

  Perhaps one the hardest things about writing reports for 
newsletters such as the MAPS Review is in trying to convey just 
how much fun can be had by attending events far and wide. Simply 
listing all the vehicle and the timetable of day does not do justice to 
such rallies as the one from which we’ve just returned– the Auto 
Collectors Club of Murray Bridge Biennial Rally. One good way of 
determining if a rally is  likely to be enjoyable is to find out how many 
members of the Chrysler Restorers Club of SA patronize it! 
  As  ACCMB Rally “virgins” we joined with Graham and Margaret 
Klingberg in the drive down via Gawler, Mount Pleasant and Palmer, 
our Bristol following the S Series Valiant through the scenic route. 
The Klingbergs were long time residents of Murray Bridge and as a 
result, we were provided with accommodation at the home of 
ACCMB members, Dennis and Yvonne Kuchel. This allowed us to 
take our canine companion, Maisie. We cannot thank Dennis and 
Yvonne enough for their hospitality at a home in a rural setting. 
 The rally was comprehensively covered as regards both food and 
entertainment from the Friday night to the Sunday farewell lunch, 
with generous  morning teas, lunches and evening meals all in the 
price. 
  Some sixty or so vehicles were entered and they included a very 
wide range of makes and ages . Seeing cars from other areas  and 
meeting their owners leads to many new friendships and also 
broadens your mind on your choice of wheels! 
  The overall program included registration with Friday afternoon tea 
follow by the evening meal in the club rooms. Outside there was a 
fenced dog walking exercise area which provided Maisie with 
opportunities to run off some of her pent up energy after long stints 
in the car! 
  Saturday was an early start, after a walk in the frosty marshlands 
near the Murray and a meet up time of 8AM at the riverside Sturt 
Reserve. The cars were parked various in colour coded age groups 
and  this allowed us time to admire and to mark our votes for those 
we liked. 
 The details for the tours were good and everyone was briefed 
before we headed off on an observation run to Caroonda. The 
instructions were clear– keep 100 meters between cars  and stay 
around the 80 kph mark. Reading a 14 letter name of a rest reserve 
proved interesting! 
Morning tea at  Caroonda, provided by the ladies of the Netball 
Club(?) was sufficient to keep us fueled until midweek. Then on to 
see “ Irene”, the 1942 Douglas C47 ( like a Dakota) aircraft at the 
Morgan property. The ’plane was one of those which dropped 
supplies into the remote areas of PNG during WW2.  After its 
working life, it was used as a display in a fast food outlet in Adelaide 
,now fortunately saved from a cholesterol laden atmosphere and in 
the stages of restoration. We were able to hear one engine run and 
the wing sections are safely stored under cover inside a huge shed . 
This building also served as a make do cinema to watch old  films of 
the  C47’s and their role in providing  supplies to the troops 
Whilst “Irene”  may still have her wings clipped, that was not the 
case for the radio controlled scale model aircraft so ably 
demonstrated by their owners. I’d hate to think of the damage I’d do 
with one of them!. Lunch was provided, but many were still full from 
the Caroonda refuel, so I think we were not alone in thinking an 
afternoon nap was called for after the run back to Murray Bridge . 
   The Saturday night meal was held at the very smart RSL, close to 
the old road bridge. For those who wished, there was the option to 

dress in the style of “ Those Magnificent Men in Their Flying 
Machines”. (I nearly got it wrong by getting a chef’s outfit, as I 
thought it was “Frying Machines.) . Thanks to MAPS members Leon 
Hall, Richard Cane and Jim Sewell, I managed to look a bit like a 
cross between “Biggles” and Mr. Bean .No big prizes to worry about, 
but  later when the raffle was drawn, I was surprised to win the prize 
of trail flight in a light aircraft. I was even more surprised when an 
attractive young lady came up and said softly, “ You’re going up with 
me.”  
  Sunday morning was not such an early start—9.30 AM, after yet 
another great breakfast from our hosts. The visit options were to a 
large garden centre, a crash repair shop, or a “men’s shed”  We took 
another choice in joining Graham and Margaret Klingberg in the “S” 
series, touring the town and seeing the places they had owned. 
They’ve certainly had an interesting and busy life– makes our seem 
staid! We were also able to take a look into a couple of the local 
caravan parks with a  view to a stay at some in the future; more on 
that later.  
  Back at the club rooms, we sat down to lunch and then the awards 
were presented with Ron Prouse and Paul Spooner from Shannon’s 
Insurance in attendance. I cannot remember all the winners– The 
Menge’s 1929 Studebaker, the Beythien’s 1936  Chrysler C7,  The 
Chases’ 1960Wayfarer Ute a multiple winner, as was the  Morris 
1000 Traveller of Roly and Denise Bartlett.,. David and Julie May’s  
1952 Fargo Ute was another winner  the post 1980 award went to a 
BMW  320i convertible.. There just so many nice cars to admire.  
Former MAPS member, John Yates, trailered his very well restored 
FJ Holden down– an excellent bodywork and paint job carried our 
by our own Steve Murphy.   
  Then it was time to head for home, opting for the route via the City 
as it was Sunday, reaching home in a little over 3 hours.. We’d 
covered 440 miles at about 18 mpg– not bad for  318 c.i V8.   
  Events such as the rally do not just happen and it is a credit those 
at the Auto Collectors Club of Murray Bridge for the way they put on 
an event which has continued to be a favourite for many. We’ll be 
back there in 2017 . Our advice to those who have yet to attends 
such events is to travel those extra miles, see some different cars 
and make a great number of friends.  
Mike  O  

    
The MAPS party– Mary  & Mike “Biggles” Osborne. Margaret 
Edwards, Ashley Farrow, Margaret & Graham Klingberg 
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MOUNT, HILL & TOWN TOUR 

  The members of the Chryslers Restorers Club of SA include a 
good proportion those prepared to hitch a caravan or throw in swag 
and head off somewhere of the 4 Star hotel circuit. A recent trek in 
a range of older vehicles saw them head off to Cameron Corner.  
 Organised by Trevor and Lorraine Beythien of the Chrysler 
Restorers Club of SA, this event was one of those that on arriving 
home, you say to one another, “ When are we going again?” 
  The party consisted of ten couples in a mix of older and modern 
vehicles, plus trailer tents and caravans. There was an option to 
take bitumen or unsurfaced routes, with meeting points along the 
day’s journey.  
  As the starting point was Mount Pleasant, we got there the 
previous evening, parking our caravan on the area adjacent to the 
oval and showgrounds. Spaces were limited as a local dance 
weekend was on nearby and visitors from Victoria were a in large 
group . The showgrounds host a farmers market on Saturday 
mornings– highly recommended for produce on sale and catering. 
Saturday morning saw hard frost on the ground and fog in the air. 
We parked along Bruce Bragg and Carolyn Harris with their Dodge 
Phoenix and Roadmaster caravan. Bruce was all set up with a 
useful container in which to light a fire. We could have done with it 
at breakfast time! 

  10AM saw us meet up with the rest of the group for morning tea at 
the bakery before heading off to Blanchetown, via  a ferry crossing 
at Walker Flat. We were booked in at The Palms, on the  Loxton 
side of the bridge. Nice walk down to the river. The majority opted 
for a bush camp a  few kms away. 

  Sunday was a nice run to Cobdogla, via Waikerie and a waterside 
lunch at Moorook ( good camping spot). The caravan park at 
Cobdogla was a very pleasant grassed area and friendly reception. 
Riverside area great for those of us with dogs to exercise. The Club 
nearby does great meals  and a good park for campout we thought.. 

Meeting up with the Overland Corner bush campers, we took the  
road to Morgan for lunch and a look around the old station with its 
craft shop. En route  we collected some firewood for the overnight 
stop at Mount Mary. What a great pub, especially as it had some 
James Squire beer on tap. In a nearby paddock we looked the 
skeletons of a VW beetle and an S series Valiant, both too far gone, 
but a small Centura caravan might still have a chance. Contacting 
the owner appears to be the big issue. 

  In the grassed yard behind the hotel, a blazing fire provided 
warmth and an enjoyable evening. The next morning we opted for 
the dirt roads to Robertstown where the local volunteers at the  craft 
and information centre put on a splendid spread. The nearby store  
was a source of NOS items, including shoes at $5 a pair. Travelling 
on via the dirt road, we had some great views before arriving at 
Burra for yet more food. The Wild Dog  Hotel at Hallett proved a 
worthwhile stop as the pub opened up for us with a friendly  
welcome. Hallett looks to be making strides in becoming a useful 
pace to stop, rather than speeding by. 

  High winds and rains were imminent as we headed into 
Jamestown, our stopping place for two nights. We managed to set 
up before too much rain came down. Faced with the choice of the 
camp kitchen, or the Commercial Hotel in the town, we chose the 
latter and were not disappointed with our meals . 

  For the next  day we had  a visit to NARC members, Merv and 
Aileen Robinson’s home, with it’s collection of cars, including the  
Auburn Roadster pictured on last month’s Review cover page. 

Other vehicles such as a Stutz and a Flint were new marques to 
many. 

  Jamestown’s new bakery then became the place to be. Even the 
local police seem to use it as an unofficial office– well that’s a 
country town for you. 

  Another nice thing about a country town is the friendly service 
offered by the shop staff. To keep warm I bought a very nice woolen 
jumper from the Glasgow Clothing store. Well, the lady assistant 
was very pleasant. Also to keep warm, we bought an oil filled 
radiator, a blessing over the forthcoming cold nights.  

  During the afternoon, we went to a collection or running scale 
models of tractors, tanks and bulldozers, built a local man. Miniature 
toilets are also his forte! 

   Our meal for the second night at Jamestown was supplied by the  
Ardrossan Bowling Club and a credit to the small team involved, 
both as content and service. I spent some time washing up , during 
which I was able to have a good chat two of the club members 
about the places and people they knew over our way on the YP. 

  Setting off to Orroroo, we took an extended route via 
Peterborough, as the heavy rain would have affected the planned 
routes on the unsurfaced roads. Arriving at Melrose Caravan Park, 
we were pleased hear that after 48mm of rain, the  nearby creek 
had subsided, but still plenty of water running. Excellent meal in the 
nearby Mt. Remarkable Hotel and I think all of us would have 
stayed in the  are longer. 

  Friday’s run tool us south through Wirrabara and Laura, with the 
odd stop to nose in a shed, or over a fence, so as to see if some 
interesting renovation vehicle was looking for a new home. South of 
Gladstone, we stopped for lunch at the Georgetown hotel for a taste 
of the local pies– well worth it. Then onto Clare and the final 
overnight stay at Auburn, capped off with suitably top meal at The 
Rising Sun Hotel. 

  For Saturday it was an easy run home to Ardrossan. Plenty of 
good times over the eight night away. Things to remember? 

Seeing Trevor Kelley in his Fargo truck, all set up with a swag each 
for him and partner. Maisie, our new dog enjoying herself  with 
Genna, a 14 year old Border Collie, the Mt Mary  Hotel, the banter 
about various vehicles and best of all, the fact that not one vehicle 
broke down. 

Oh, I forgot, the great job done by CRCSA organisers, Trevor and 
Lorraine Beythien in putting the whole show together . Furthermore, 
with a need to attend a funeral in the Barossa, their fortitude in 
heading off from Jamestown to attend it and then getting back  the 
same day to the group at  Melrose  reflects the effort they put into 
making sure others have a good time. 

 

Historic Vehicles Taking Part- 

1935 Dodge DV Roadster Ute 

1936 Chrysler C7 Sedan 

1946 Fargo FL1 Truck 

1947 Fargo  Truck 

1956 Dodge D108 Ute 

1964 Dodge Phoenix 

1969 Dodge VF Ute    

1964 Roadmaster Caravan 

1973 Adelma Caravan     

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCKDj0czw68cCFQQ4pgodNzsE5A&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chrysler-restorers-sa.org.au%2F&bvm=bv.102022582,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNGoZdrWLiNyEUjM4p-iYHytttvkog&ust=1441954
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FUTURE EVENTS NEWS  from EVENTS COORDINATOR, 
GRAHAM KLINGBERG 
*September 20, Moonta Mines train ride and museum, 
10.30am for 11am train departure $8 per person 
 
*October 3, Dusty and Rusty at Stansbury, 8.30am-2.30pm 
(car inspections available) 
 
*October 18, Wilkins Walk -- Members to bring a salad; 
Wiltons and Wilkins’s providing Devonshire afternoon tea. 
Club supplying meat items e.g. Shashliks  
Location– Rattley Road, Coobowie. Heading from Coobowie 
Hotel towards Edithburgh, pass caravan park on  right and 
shortly afterwards look for turning with TAPE HOMES sign. 
Turn right and then further right turn, up curved incline. Venue 
on left 
 
*November 8,  Run to Virginia Home and Garden Nursery, 
and Doncho’s Café Restaurant;  
Meet at Federation Corner from 9.30am for 10am departure. 
It is hoped to have a Shannon’s Insurance rep joining us 
to give verbal appraisals of our classic cars  If you wish to 
avail yourself of this offer, please let Graham Klingberg 
know 
 
*November 29, Christmas lunch at Wallaroo Community 
Sports Club, noon for 12.30pm; RSVP and cut-off for 
payment 5th November meeting ($27/head) 
 
*January 1, Port Vincent Gala Day. Display our cars and 
BYO lunch at the Clerkes’ home. 
 
*January 26, Australia Day at Angaston Oval Shaded 
venue under trees in the south eastern corner of oval 
surround. BYO food & drinks to join members from three other 
clubs  
 
*February 14, MAPS Kitchen Rules, Wallaroo Town Hall 
(three more couples needed to cook) 
 
*March 12 (Saturday of long weekend), Maitland Show, 
10am parade 
 
*March 13 (Sunday of long weekend), Moonta Show ‘n’ 
Shine 
 Club display 
*April 1-3, Marion Bay campout 
* 
Graham has  made the appropriate bookings for Friday 1st & 
Saturday 2nd April 2016 with the Marion Bay Caravan Park for 
12 powered sites & 10 cabins. plus 1 villa. There are others 
available as well. We have been given the off-peak rate due to 
a group booking & we are most appreciative for that. These 
rates are usually from June on ( winter time )   
The Camp Kitchen will be reserved for us for Saturday night.  
Powered sites will be $28 - normally $30 / night. 

Ensuite cabins with double bed made up will be $90 - normally 
$100 / night. Villa is extra.  
Others are available at varying prices. 
It will be important to mention MAPS when making each 
booking. 
Book early to secure sites & cabins. 
Marion Bay Caravan Park Ph. ( 08 ) 88544094 
 
Possibility for April, Wings ‘n’ Wheels registration day  
(Joe Ingram liaising with Maitland Aero Club).  
Trip to see the Whales 
Mt Gambier trip 
 
Future catered events to have a cut-off date at least seven 
days before (depending on the caterer) for members to pay 
by. No late-comers accepted after that date, no refunds except 
under extenuating circumstances. 

RUSTY & DUSTY 
AT STANSBURY 

FORESHORE 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 

3RD 
 (LONG WEEKEND) 

8.30 AM TO 2.30 PM 
MARKETS FOR THE 

LADIES TOO! 
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INVITATION EVENTS 2015 

These are events which might appeal to members. If you see or hear of similar events, please let the editor know and they can be added to the list. The 

Federation’s web site is the place to look for many more. http://www.fhmcsa.org.au/ 

 

 Sept 19/20th  Bristol Owners Club YP Tour  based at Coobowie 

 Sept 27th  Bay to Birdwood  &  2015 Motorfest Classic– Editor has details of the two week program., including  

  30th  MAPS Plains Sailing to  Balaklava. $20 Inc. .War Memorial, Museums & Lunch   

 Oct 10th-11th  Dimboola Swap Meet 

  12-17th  Aussie Muscle Car  Challenge 

  17th-18th  Adelaide Motorsport Festival 

  18th  Strathalbyn Swap Meet 

  19th-23rd  National High Wheeler Rally, based in Hahndorf. Details– Mike Sheehan, 83911627 

  25th  VSCC of SA’ s London to Brighton Run 

  31st  National Motor Museum’s Take Your Tops Off, An event for lovers of convertibles, supporting  
    Breast Cancer Research. 

 Nov  1st  Combined Car Clubs Run to Macclesfield 

  6th  SCCSA’s John Blanden, “ Climb to the Eagle’ http://www.sportingcarclub.com.au  

 Nov 8th  Rootes Clubs Day 

  14-15th  Bendigo Swap Meet 

  22nd  National Motor Museum 50th Birthday All-day Birthday Bash to celebrate the Museum’s official opening by Sir 

    Thomas Playford 50 years ago 

    MG Car Club’s Annual Kimber Run  

     FOR MORE DETAILS ON SWAP MEETS  -o to http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm 

 Dec 24th  Ardrossan Christmas Eve Street Party and Parade 6 PM 

       2016 

 Jan 16/17th  Milang Vintage Machinery Club 20th Rally 

 Feb 14th  All British Day, Euchunga  

 Mar 20th  VSCC’s Pre 1931 HISTORIC VEHICLE GATHERING DAY Anzac Highway, between Keswick Bridge & West 

    Terrace, Adelaide, CLASSIC CARS WELCOME Caterers on-site Drinks available  

    Vehicles on display between 10.30 am to 2.30 pm FREE ENTRY for all vehicles and spectators  

    Phone Ian—8382 7243  Phone Rodney—8382 2100  

 Oct   Triumph Sports Owners Association 2016 National Rally 

    Chrysler National Rally in Cowra 

IF YOU SPOT AN EVENT WHICH YOU THINK MIGHT INTEREST MAPS MEMBERS  PLEASE LET THE MAPS EDITOR or EVENTS CO-

ORDINATOR KNOW  

  

Milang Vintage Machinery Club Inc. 

20th Annual  Yesterday’s Power Rally 

16th & 17th January, 2016 

Milang Oval  S.A. from 10.00AM, Admission $5.00/person, Children under 16, free of charge. 

Come and see Old Engines and Machinery. Tractors, Fire Engines, Commercial Vehicles. 

Vintage and Veteran Cars, Motor  Cycles, Pre 1973 Tractor Pull. 

Pond with radio controlled boats. Model Railway Display. Vintage Chainsaw Demonstration 

Many Interesting Stalls. A Good Variety of food. Paddle Steamer Oscar W will be at the Malang Jetty. 

This year’s Feature Products are:- International Trucks and Tractors, Allen Engines, Norton Motor Cy-

cles, Volkswagen Cars and Light Commercials. 

Please come and help us celebrate our 20th Rally. Details-  Roger:- 0413 616 834 
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EVENT DATE VENUE/AREA CONTACT   DETAILS 

Sept 20th Moonta Museum & Train Run  BYO Picnic Lunch, for Train Ride, to be prepaid. 

Sept 30th Weds Motorfest Cruising Classics event 
visiting Balaklava 

Osbornes $20. Meeting at Two Wells, taking in some local 
interests and Balaklava Museums, with lunch 
provided. To be booked and prepaid 

Oct 3rd Rusty & Dusty Show at Stansbury Don McPhee 8.30AM to 2.30 PM Stansbury foreshore 

Oct  18th Sunday Coobowie - Wilkins Walk Wilkins/Wiltons BYO salad, club supplying meats 

Nov 5th General Meeting with Don Loffler 
as guest speaker 

  

Nov 8th Club run to Virginia Nursery   We hope to have a Shannons rep in attendance 

Nov 29th MAPS Xmas lunch - Wallaroo Com-
bined Sporting Club, Cornish Tce, 
Wallaroo.! 

 Noon for 12.30 pm dinner with condiments.  

A brilliant menu has been offered  

2016 EVENTS    

January 1st Pt Vincent Gala Day Clerkes  

January 26th Combined Clubs Australia Day  
Picnic, hosted by the Gawler 
VVCVC at Angaston. 

 At the Angaston oval area on the South East 
corner of the oval surround under large shady 
pine trees.    BYO meals and drinks. 

February 14th MKR MAPS Kitchen Rules Klingbergs Provisionally at Wallaroo 

March Moonta Show & Shine  Club Stand 

March Maitland Show Joe Ingram NEW—Saturday show 

April 1st –3rd Campout at Marion Bay  See details under Future Events New 

MAPS EVENTS CALENDAR 2014-15. 

GENERAL MEETINGS- 8pm FIRST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH EXCEPT JANUARY 

VENUE- CHATT CENTRE, MAITLAND. Light refreshments served 

FROM; MAITLAND AUTO PRESERVATION SOCIETY,  P.O. BOX 86, MAITLAND  S.A.5573. 


